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摘  要 



















Multidimensional Model）的数据仓库维度模型，在 ODI（Oracle Data Integrator）
平台，通过 ETL（Extract Transform Load） 过程将采集到的销售数据融合到数


















With the fast development of the air passenger service market in recent years, 
sales of air transportation is becoming more and more widespread. A great deal of 
sales data come into being. The airlines can make full use of these data to help 
company makes decisions in management. As a technology of data storage, Data 
Warehouse is the core of the system of airlines income management decisions. Data 
mining techniques has become a main approach of the Airlines Passenger Revenue 
Management System by its specialty that it scoops out useful information in the data 
warehouse. 
Based on the analysis of practical sales data, which are excavated by the applied 
data warehouse in the airlines Passenger Revenue Management System, this thesis 
carries on a thorough search to the airline yield in the aspects of the structure of basic 
database and the construction and actualization of data warehouse, which combines 
with the analysis and application of revenue management logic and OLAP. 
The dissertation firstly introduces the present condition of domestic and 
international yield supervision system. Then describes some related notions in data 
warehouse, allied analysis and transaction, and data excavation. In this part, the thesis 
analyses the data structure and narrates the ordinary method of data demands in data 
warehouse.  
Secondly, combines the features of navigation passenger transportation with the 
design of notion pattern and logic pattern, the thesis narrates the proceeding and 
method of the construction of navigation passenger transportation sales data 
warehouse. 
At last, on the base of the combination of construction of navigation passenger 













基于 DW 的航空公司客运收益管理系统的研究与设计 
database on the ODI and makes analysis on the data warehouse revenue management 
by using of the technique of OLAP. 
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